
Accommodation and Environment  

The centre accommodates 141 persons in both single 

and twin rooms. The Centre is divided into a number of 

named areas, to allow for the organisation of care. 

These are: 

 Oak House 

 Courtyard 

 Champ House 

 Arkle House 

o              Kinvara House 

Oak House 

Oak House specialises in the care of persons with Dementia and has accommodation for 12 

persons. There is also a program of dementia specific activities run on a daily basis, and a 

number of residents from other areas access these daily activities.  

There are 8 single rooms, each with an ensuite and 2 twin rooms with an ensuite. All bedrooms 

have a television, telephone and a nurse call bell system for each resident.  

There is a communal sitting room and kitchen area which has been specially designed to 

promote a homely and welcoming environment. A Multisensory Room is provided as an 

activity for residents who wish to avail of it. There is also a large dining room with views of a 

landscaped garden which is also accessible to residents.  

 

Courtyard 

The courtyard consists of three Corridors which line an enclosed communal Garden area. 

There are 30 single rooms, each with an ensuite and 1 twin room with an ensuite. Each room 

is equipped with a telephone and a television, and all beds have a nurse call bell system 

installed. 

There are two main communal areas, a large conservatory area adjacent to the reception 

desk and a smaller sitting room area adjoining Corridor 2 with views of the courtyard.  

The Reception Desk, Hair Salon, Oratory and main Dining Room are located in the part of the 

building along with the Library and Cinema Room.  

Champ House & Arkle House 

Champ House and Arkle House consists of 20 double rooms, each with an ensuite. Each room 

has a telephone and television and a nurse call bell system. Bedrooms are adjacent to a 

spacious sitting room with views of a large communal garden and patio area which is 

extensively used for activities and dining particularly in the summer months.  



 

 

Kinvara House 

 

- Kinvara House (corridors 5, 6, & 7) 

Kinvara House accommodates 57 residents with 41 single en suite bedrooms and 8 double en 

suite bedrooms. It has its own large Foyer and welcoming reception area, with lots of seating 

areas that lead on to an enclosed courtyard garden and outdoor seating. There is a glass 

conservatory in the main foyer which offers natural light and is beautiful on a sunny 

day/evening. The Assistant Director of nursing office is located in the main foyer, which is 

accessible to all residents and family members. There also two separate Nurses stations at 

both ends of Kinvara house. There is a Physiotherapy/Treatment room, and a hydrotherapy 

room, clinical room and a large sitting room. It compromises of a large guest room, a large 

family room, two large living areas, dining room and kitchen.  There are six bathrooms, all of 

which are wheelchair accessible. 



 


